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CLIFFCON JUMBO JACK

RoHS

Cliffcon Jumbojack offers a solution to the

problem of connecting large section cables to

conventional ¼” jack plugs.

There are applications in professional sound

installations, where it is necessary to link

equipment with low resistance cables. Such

cables tend to have large X section conductors,

and can have diameters up to 15mm.

Connecting such cables to conventional jack

plugs is difficult, due to the mismatch of size.

Cliffcon Jumbojack addresses this problem. It

allows large Ø cable to be connected to

conventional ¼” jack plug contacts, and has

large / secure screw type cable clamps, to keep

the cable in place. The cable grommet is

useable for  Ø8mm. For up to  Ø15mm, discard

the grommet.
Mono 90° Type - CL2076

Stereo 90°Type - CL2076S

Mono Straight Type - CL2075

Stereo Straight Type - CL2075S
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